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Bomber Courtmen Invade N.Y.C. 
to Battle Iona, Bergen, LIU 
Scampers Cast As Seen In Finale Dual Shakespeare Bill 
To Run One Week 
Bonacci-Venetti Head 
Cast of "Winterset" 
Grapplers Tangle With Tough The next major production to be 
presented by the Ithaca College 
Drama Department, is the dual bill 
of Shakespeare's "Comedy of Er-
St. Lawrence at Canton Saturday 
by Scotty LeVine 
l 
rors" and "Twelfth Night.'' 
Thursday night will find the charges of Coach Ben Light tangling !he plays will b~ presen!ed in 
, Elizabethan style with continuous 
with a speedy and dangerous Iona quintet at New Rochelle, N.Y. To 11 action. The tabloid version of 
date Iona has been beaten only by Fordham, St. John's and Cortland. "Comedy of Errors,'' which runs 
Little is known about Bergen who will supply the opposition on Friday about fifty-five minutes, will be 
played non-stop. Following is the 
eYening at Feneack, N.J. On Sat- full length production of "Twelfth 
urday evening, LIU, a perennial Scampers Ads and Songs Night," running about two hours. 
national powerhouse, will supply Because so many were turned 
thc opposition. It will be the th ird In Benefit Show at Strand away during last year's "Taming of 
game in three nights for the Ith- Last Saturdav n"1ght at tl1e the Shrew," "Comcdv of Errors" 
acans and their work will be cut - J d "1' I -
out for them. Strand Theatre, several of the --------·---------------------- a~l we fth Night" will run six 
Scampers ·acts were presentecl as • IIOh, I Seell nights, from l\fo11 clay, Februarv 9th The Blue and Gold will find no O c/ S S ti I S d F b ·1 ~ h 
Part of the benefit show for dis- ra e ees uccess ,n lroug l 'atur ay, 'C ruarv 'tt . rest when they return from their bl d Student activitv tickets however 
· k I N y k h d I b a e veterans. Following Ed Sar- .1 - , , wic ·ec ew or sc e u e ecause gent's routine, the Scampers line Scampers is over, and as usual, I after they worked so hard. Along WI I he accepted for Monday 
on Feb. 12, they are due to meet dance performed the number from most of the students are sorry to with the orchestra ( ban_d i) natur- through Thursdav onlv. 
the Bonnies of St. Bonaventure at · I , h I JI h l' d · · - ·,z the show, "We're Glad To Be s~e It go. ts sue a ong time un- a y goes t e music: simple arrange- ' 11 er no czrcumstanccs wu ac-
the Buffalo Memorial Auditorium. Here." til the next one. All the people who ments, and a minimum of numbers ti~·ity tichcts be lionorcd for tlze 
The Bonnies will be out for revenge, contributed to the show helped simplified things all the way around. Friday or Saturday night perform-
because last year the Bombers up- Sandy Rankin and John Wilson k · f h ·r · nc ma ·c 1t one o t c most successful o return to the script ... yes,·,~ cs. 
Set the h . rrhly favored Bo n·1es 47 presented "Two Lines without a - ~ " ,.. ,.. i,., n - S I T Scampers ever-not onlv in enter- there was one in the beginning ... / , . . • 
46 at the Auditorium; and the hero ing e hought," the vaudeville act tainmcnt value, but also-financiallv. the audience missed quite a show:. Com111g up on the dramatic slate 
of that affair Dick Ferguson is they did in Scampers, and as a fit- It was disclosed at the Scampers every night. This one took place I is ,l\,-Iax_well Anderson's "\Vintcr-
available again this year. ting closing to the extract of Scam- C · ct I I I ]\f Fl omm1ttee meeting Monday, Jan- in the Green Room when Svbil I s , c irccte_c )}" 'rs. ' orence 
Th. · S d C pers, Joyce Austin and the chorus - · 1 J "\\' ,, · · 1s commg atur ay at an ton, uary 26, that $601.00 had been de- Hullman would nightly tear her,: ~arson. !nterset 15 a poetic 
Ny h B b I "d" sano- "Meet Mc in the Coz,· Cor- d d I ] · ·, t e om er grapp ers ri mg ner!' - posited in the bank to date. The hair out and search frantically for; rama, cons,1 crcc as an examp e 
on a crest of a 2 game winning total door receipts were $1141.00, a punch closing for the Green Room I of Andcrson s ?est work. . . 
streak after having lost their sea- Although the band was not the with about $230.00 deducted for scene. Thanks to the weather and, 9an Bonacci, wl:io plays 10 h~s 
son opener to Cortland will face a original Scampers orchestra, the or- tax. After the rest of the expenses a little ingenuity on the part of I thirt~cnth production_ at I.C. 1s 
powerful St. Lawrence University chestrations were just as they were are paid, Oracle hopes to be able the cast in her scene, the end was cast in the role of MJO, the youth 
wrestling squad which is undefeat- in the s~ow. to add to the initial deposit. A de- found, and all ended merrily. who seeks rc~·cng~ fc~r his father's 
ed to date having beaten Cham- Also m the benefit show were tailed financial report will be made And of course the bov's Dorm de;~th - Opp~site him is Paula Ven-
plain, Mohawk and Colgate by con- I.C. co-eds Harriet Gordon who! in a future issue of the Ithacan. Scene. One of the hits of -the show, I etti a~ Mmamnc. The rest of the 
vincing scores. The Bombers have did her famous H_awaiian Dance,! As usual, Scampers offered its according to the critics. caSt includes Fred _Heckman as 
beaten Sampson and Alfred and and Evelyn Hutclunson who sang f problems-to directors and actors, And the comic ballet. Need we I Gartl~, Don Ch_amplm as Trock, 
have lost to Cortland. "The Star Spangled Banner." I not to mention the production staff. say more? , Larry Goldberg m the role of Sha-
This is the first post-war St. _____ : After explicit orders not to change And Mulligan. 'dow, and Dan Safford. as Judge 
Lawrence wrestling squad, the ! script after a certain date, altcra- Mr. Ed Sargent, production ad- Gaunt. AuguS t Bozzone is Herman, 
sport being dropped during the I . : tions were made up to the final Yisor made this statement, "The Harry I-fc:ma__r1 plays Carr, Stan 
war. Ithaca and St. Lawrence have N. E. Eldridge Named night of the show. The poor dircc- critics in town, which includes L_cwnson IS bdr_as and D'.tn Ru-
met five times on the mats in the N S , d : tors didn't know from one line to I cn:ryone, enjoyed the show more I bin ate plays LuCia. Two girls arc 
school's long. athletic relationships I ew upermten enf : tJ!e next what thei1: casts Were p)an-! ~han in th; past, because they say 1 ~a;,c_d by -!oyce, _Donohue and 
and the Lames have emerged vic- 1 M N E Eld cl f I I . . 'nmg to do. Especially Gene Ezer-: 1t 'mm·ed. They sensed that the aisy Grcc.'ll\\ aid \\ hdc_ Gc~rgc Cur-
torious on all occasions. I know 11 · br. · ~· 1 Src gc! 
0 <lt l,lc,if, skv ... \Vho said the Phv Eds actors enjoyed the show, and were Icy plays_ the Hobo. Pmy is played 
C h C I d h b .11 b 1as een .namec upcrmten cnt o - Id , , A d I · I · f · · I . I k. b,· Ph,,llis Rai)paport and ,\ Sa"! oac o e an t e oys w1 e B ·1d· d G cl f I I cou n t act n t 1c prompter 1a\"111" un wit 1 1t t 1us ma ·1po . - · ' ' ' · • 1 or, l!1 mgs an roun s o t 1aca · . " ' · ' ,.., ' p 1· ·\ R d. I I \ 
our there fighting for Ithaca's first C II d D I M M _ ... finally threw away the prompt 1t more fun for the spectators." ·' 0 icem~n, · a ica anc ! 
victory over St. Lawrence on the I O egc tohsucce~ d obug as · · ·f ~II book and went home to bed. If You ~cc people scrounging St~·ect Urchin arc played by Dand 
ntyre w o retire ecause o 1 p h d' h" -1 I d ff]' h . '.\'Iistovskv JJcter G n1 'n · rT I mats. I I h M El I d d f er aps most outstan mg t 1s arounc sccrd \", an mu mo- t cir · . · J, u e :',, r a 
I'm sure the student body and pea t S r. c re gd,I ~ _gra ,ure. ~ year was the orchestra. Once and notebooks, iu-st take it i; your Reichcnthal, and two _men in blue 
faculty is with me when I say "All ennh tfiate, afssuhme 11s ne\\ unes for all it was proved that vou don't stride. Do ,iot be alarmed If you serge are Larry Da,-1s and Bert 
_ on t e rst o t e vcar. cl h h. f I I lk" · 1· I Remson the luck in the world fellows!" I .- [ nee a symp ony ore estra or 1ear pcpo c ta mg mco 1erent y, · . . •. .. 
know the school is behind vou . ~he ne\\'. _sup<:rmtendent held a Scampers. It made the whole show and gesturing wildly, just take that ProductJOn dates for . \\ ~ntcrsct 
both, the wrestling and basketball s_1milar pos1t10n m the. I~haca. Pub- easier to understand, and the vo- in your stride. Do not be alarmed. have not as yet b~en dc_c1dcd, al-
squads. he. Schools before recc1vmg l\1s ap- ca lists easier to hear. How loYcly. They arc working on next year's though rehearsals will hcg111 soon. 
pomtmcnt to the Ithaca_ ~ollcge NcYer could hear them before, and i Scampers. 
post. _Mr. EI_drcdge, w!10 1s ,1!1. ex-, _____ \Vhat's Your excuse? 
pert m heatmg and air cond1t10n- • - S • J R • f f" 
ing work, has been making a sur- Carnival Cut-Up Feb. 20 --- prmg erm eglS ra 100 
yey of Ithaca Co_llege t9 sec what I Carnival Cut-up,_ this yea(s I (ayugan Deadline Feb. 15 Ithaca College begins the second Ithaca Loses To Alfred 54-44 improvements l~c _and lus staff can sophomore dance, will be held 111 1 • semester of the 1947-4~ school vear 
Alfred, N.Y., Jan. 23-0n the. make to the bu1ldmgs and _grounds. the Seneca Gym _on February 2_0 i Walch Boards for Group· Pix todav with the total number o(sru-. 
road again after a one game home When asked wh~t gcn_eral 1mpro:7c- ~rom 9-1. As t_he title _suggests, tJ11s, The Cayugan, as stated in tlH' last dent~ having registered expected to 
stand,. the Bomber Dribblers went_ ments h~ had m _m1~,cl, Supenn- 1s a dan~c with_ a clt!fercnt tw!s~, ! issue, is in full swing, with the sub- exceed 1300. Registration of all hut 
down to their fourth defeat of the. tendcnt El~rc?ge said, I have 01_1ly whereby in kceprng ~v1th_ th~ spint scription problem settled once and special students was completed by 
seas~n as against the same number bee~ on this JOb f?r a short pcnocl of leap year, the girls 1m:1te tl'.c I for all. Instead of soliciting indi,·id- rlw middle of last week. 
of victories. Despite their unusual of time, ~ut the aim of myself and boys_ and act as escorts _during tl11S ual subscriptions, $3.00 will he add-· Full stati<;t ic:il reports were not 
marksmanship from the foul line my staff 1s t? ge,~ as much done as evening- of _fun and f~olmg. · ed to the student's tuition fee, anilable at oncl'. :-\side from the 
where they sunk 12 out of 15, the soon as possible. . , Musi~ will be furnished ?Y Red: thereby making it available to usual complaint of students that 
Bombers could not match a late Any )1elpful student suggest10ns I Pearson s band a~d door prizes arc I every student in school. the~· received the toughest instruc-
second half rally that the Alfred concernmg _improvement of college to be awarded. Tickets arc on s~lc, The deadline for all material has tors in the school, the job of rcgis-
Saxons put on. property ,y1ll be welcomed by the now at $1.00 per couple, tax m-: been moved up to February IS in- tning all the scholars in Ithaca 
Ahead 21-20 at the half, the new sup~nntende1:1t, bu~ M:· Eld- eluded. . stead of March J as previously College was carril'd through with-
B?mbers pulled out to a 28-22 lead redge_ pomted out that 1t will take At a meeting of the Sophomore stated. This mean, that all written out incident. 
\~1th Bob Vosbrinck and Ross Pas- time before all the . necessary class ~n Monday, January 12, the material and all pictures-whether No casualties were reported. 
s1neau leading the way, but the change~ can be accomplished. The following peC?plc were . chosen to individual or snapshot, must be in Scattered reports seem to ind i-f axons stormed back to take the lat~st. improvement ?as been !h~ head the :7anous comm1ttc_es: the hands of the editors by that cate that all but :i handful of stu-
eacl and then that rampage was pamtmg of _the mens a!l~ lad!es Joe Bans-9encral _C_hairman date. If you are unsatisfied with the dents passed through the ordeals of 
o~er. Alfred led 50-35 with three res! ~ooms in the Admm1strat1on Anne Venez1:i-Pubhc1ty. pictures taken in the school library, final exams and registration, and 
ttunutcs left. Bmldmg. Gladys Oellnch-Decorat10ns (Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4) 
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EDITORIAL 
It seems as -though that which in the past has been a request is 
now becoming a rule. That of using activities tickets for the Friday and 
Saturday performances of plays. 
In the past it has been requested that students use their tickets for 
\Vednesday and Thursday performances so that the paying public will 
be able to procure seats. But naturally many students prefer to attend 
the weekend performances. Their studies throughout the week keep 
them busv and they regard the weekend as a time for relaxation and 
fun .... \Vhat better date than dinner the play and dancing. On week 
nights, the girls are allowed only one half hour after the play, but on 
Friday they can apply for 11: 30 permissions, and for 12: 30's on Sat-
urday. However, it has been stated quite clearly that under no cir-
cumstances will activities tickets be honored for Fridav and Saturdav 
performances of the next production. · · 
Why-should this be so? 
After all, money for the price of i1dmissio_n to school activities is 
included in the regular fees of the coJlege and it seems to us that the 
seat is paid for regardless of the night. 
Upon the activities ticket are the words, "For dramatic proc;luc-
tions this ticket should be exchanged for reserved seats on Wednesday 
or Thursday night performances rather than Friday or Saturday." The 
words should and rather than indicate that it is requested, but not re-
quired. 
It seems to us that the student should be able to use his activities 
Fraternally 
Yours 
Phi Mu Alpha 
At the last meeting, Bob J uhren 
was elected President, succeeding 
Ed Hacker who was graduated last 
week. 
On Friday last, the fraternity had 
a supper in honor of Ed, at the 
Lehigh Valley House, followed by 
1.n informal dance at the house. 
On Sunday, a buffet supper was 
held at the house for members and 
freshmen men. 
Oracle 
Oracle wishes to extend thanks 
to the Scampers Committee, to the 
faculty advisors, and to all the stu-
dents who helped to make Scam-
pers of 1948 such an outstanding 
success. Whether you struck scen-
ery or conducted a skit, you were 
equally important in the produc-
tion and in our appreciation. 
A detailed report will be made in 
a future issue of the Ithacan. 
Phi Delta Pi 
Phi Delta Pi's annual semi-for-
mal, the Balloon Ball, will be held 
March 6th from 9:30 to 1.30 in the 
Seneca Gym. Music will be provided 
~y "Red" Pearson. The admission is 
Sl.80, including tax, and tickets 
may be purchased from any of the 
members. 
Josephine Call withdrew from 
~choo) and resigned as vice-presi-
dent of Phi Delta Pi Fraternitv. In-
stallation services were held ·Mon-
day night for the newly elected of-
ficers, who are Elizabeth Colburn 
as vice-president, and Mary Beau-
/:I(! 1.e. Jt 
By Dave Mistovsky 
... NO NEW FACES but we have lost some of the old ones that were 
with us this semester that just passed ... Bud Frank and Arnie Len 
leave the Drama Department. Ed Hacker and Frank Tamburino said 
goodbye to the musicians with whom they've been associated . . . 
Quite a few others have left-we hope-for brighter and better paths 
... Good luck to all of them!! 
• • • • 
. . ~I_GHTS OF SCAMPERS: Mulligan tore down the house, an~I a 
surpnsmgly good comedy team came up with Sandy Rankin and his 
cohort, Jack Wilson, in their little vaudeville routine ... Dan Safford 
is the envy of everyone in school for his very excellent portrayals of 
"faculty frolics." ... The whole show came up with more than good 
surprises, and perhaps one bit of congratulation that was heard means 
more than any top review in the papers. That bit of liking was from the 
Sage of Scenery, George Hoerner. This very lilwblc Prof said he thought 
"Oh. I See!" one of the best Scampers in the past fc:v years. Believe 
us, coming from that astute critic that's something! 
• • • • • 
... HERE-A and THERE-A ... The IC people in the Legion benefit 
show this past Saturday night showed themselves as capable performers. 
... "Ride the Pink Horse" which is on at the Strand now is one of the 
finer movies that claim the adventute-mystery stigma. Bob Montgom-
ery does terrific job of acting and directing .... A few of us had· the 
good experience of doing a play by play of the Mansfield State Teachers 
game. It was recorded on the spot on the new wire recorder of the 
Radio Workshop. More of this type of event may be the rule from now 
on rather than the exception ... Bob Juhren popular lthaca.n Editor, 
has been elected Pres of Phi Mu. This is a double distinction since 
Bob is a Drama student, and supposedly, not a musician. (He really 
does a good job on the "Fire Dance"! ( ... What Phy Ed is going t~ 
what university on a baseball scholarship?? ... This brings up a good 
sight. Some of the top diamond men at IC a few years back have just 
returned from the Navy. We're speaking of a pair of young ball players 
who may give some competition to last year's starters. 
• • • • • .. 
ticket when he chooses. 
• • • • • • • 
• <loin as recording secretary. 
... QUIPS OF THE CAMPUS ... Dan Bonacci, was asked of the girls 
who were trying out for Miriamne which one he hoped would get -the 
part (phew!) Dan thought over the question and then said, "I Don't 
know. They all have boy friends!'' We don't think that he's unhappy 
tho, in the choice of Paula Venetti. They'll make a darn good Mio and 
Miriamne ... One of the girls who didn't get a good mark on her 
Station Administration Exam said, "I guess it's 'cause I like every-
body!" (The question was to evaluate the work of the various workshop 
staff personnel!) ... When one of the members of the Shakespearean 
casts heard that the shows were to play for six nights, he looked down 
at his feet, and said, "I hope they send two pair of socks!" ... 
The fine support that was given to the Cayugan was indeed grati-
fying to its editors. Enough signatures were received to make worth-
while the adding of the cost to the tuition. You, for your cooperation, 
will now be assured an excellent yearbook. 
It has been requested that many informal campus snaps be sub-
mitted. The editors hope they get tons of them, for these are really 
what mak the book memorable. 
The Cayugan is not out yet ... Keep on pushing!! 
Monday night, February 2, each 
member of Phi Delt wilJ have as her 
guests for the evening two fresh-
man girls. The party will be held in 
the Fraternity house on Osmun 
Place. 
• 
The "Mike" has finally been fixed 
and square dancing has started 
again on Wednesday nights from 
• • • • • • "' • • 9:00 to 10:00. We would like to see 
We have begun reprinting articles and cartoons from the Clipsheet more faces at the Seneca Gym to 
sent to us by Varsity Magazine. The cartoon below is an example. We enjoy this evening of fun. 
hope you enjoy these features ... and if so, please let us know by drop-
ping a note in the Ithacan Box in the Registrar's Lobby. 
~VARSltY Magazine • / 
for Young h\en · , 
... . 
••ee O liHle more 1ubtle, Shanahon. ~ j 
Campus Calendar 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2 
Junior Class meeting-6:45 P.M.-Little Theater 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3 
Cayugan Meeting-5 :00 P.M.-Room S 
Delta Phi Zeta Coffee Hour-7:00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4 
Student Recital-8: 15 P.M.-Little Theater 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9 THROUGH SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Dual Shakespeare Bill-8: 15 P.M.-Little Theater 
\. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
FarewelJ services were held Sun-
day, January 11, for Polly Dwinell 
who graduates this week. We will 
miss Pollv and her 'cello at the 
house half way up the hill. 
Her musicianship was displayed 
at the last student recital. 
Despite exams, the house is buzz-
ing about the Valentine formal 
about which you will soon hear de-
finite news. 
Rehearsals are beginning for our 
expedition to Biggs Memorial Hos-
pital next month. Plans for the 
Musicale are also almost completed. 
Delta Phi Zeta 
During the Scampers rehearsals 
and performances, Delta Phi sold 
cokes and sandwiches in the Green 
Room. Following the show on Jan-
uary 24, they held their annual 
Scampers Dance in the Seneca Gym. 
Raffle tickets are still being sold, 
and the drawing for the radio will 
be on February 18. 
EDITOR'S NOTICE 
Watch for and contribute to "The 
Ithacan Dividend." Beginning next 
month, we hope to include a sup· 
plement to the Ithacan, possibly 
every three weeks. This will con-
tain original poems and essays sub-
mitted to us by you, the students. 
Here's an opportunity to uncover 
hidden literary genius. Place all 
submission~ in the Ithacan Box, 
located in the back lobby of the Ad. 
Building. However, we will not 
publish anonymous material-your 
name must accompany your con-
tributio_n. 
Are You A Driver? 
Drivers of high-school age han 
the country's worst driving record. 
Drivers of college age are not 
much better. Between the two 
groups, a fatality record three 
times worse than that of all other 
age levels has been reached. 
In cooperation with the National 
Safety Council and the AAA, Var-
~ity-the young man's magazine--
is now campaigning for school 
driving programs. 
Meanwhile, it's up to the indi-
vidual driver. Check vour knowl-
edge on this quiz, condensed from 
the November issue of Varsity: 
1-Tlir firJt motion in Jtart-
irzg a car is to flip 011 tlzr igni-
tion. 
Falsr. The fir~t move of every 
professional is to make sure the 
gearshift is in neutral. The con-
vulsive leap of the car that is ac-
cidentally started while in gear is 
the greatest pedestrian hazard. 
2-Most highway accidents 
occur 011 cur<Vrs. You should 
usr your brakrs from tlzr mo-
mrnt you /zit a cur<Vr until 
you straiglztrn out again. 
Falsr. The proper way to take 
a curve is · to slow down before 
you swing into it and accelerate 
after you have passed the center. 
Don't coast - you lose control 
when you do. Grip the wheel 
firmly, for even the heaviest car 
will try to sway into the next lane. 
On sharp curves, shimmy your 
front wheels a litle; this will keep 
wheels in alignment. 
3-lf a driver finds himself 
going so fast on a curve tlzat 
lzr can't hold tlze road, lze 
slzould take his foot off the gas 
a11d !zit the brakes. 
Falsr. Keep feeding gas. You 
need traction to keep from skid-
ding. Apply the brake slightly with 
your left foot-don't try to stop. 
Just keep on the road. 
4----W lien passing anotlur 
car 011 a two-lane lzigliway, 
always get as close behind lzim 
<IS possible before turning out. 
Falsr. The correct way is to drop 
well hack of the car in front of 
you. This gives you a better view 
of the road ahead and a chance 
to pick up passing speed while 
~till in the right-hand lane. 
On The Library Shelves 
The Arts 
How To Become a Literary Critic 
-Freund. 
18th Century Drama-Nicoll. 
The Art of the Renaissance m 
Northern Europe-Benesch. 
Comic Characters of Shakespeare 
-Palmer. 
The Arts and The Art of Criticism 
-Greene. 
In Search of Beauty in Music-
Seashore. 
Stuart Drama-Boas. 
Poetry of Robert Browning-
Brooke. 
Drama Omnibus-Newton. 
Essays of Three Decades-Mann. 
American Authors and Books-
1640-1940-Burke 
Burckure; Mahler-Schoenberg -
Newlin. 
North of Boston-Frost. 
The Sciences 
Disorganization, Personal and So· 
cial-Mowrer. 
A Study of History-Toynbee. 
Sixty Million Jobs-Wallace 
Persistent International Issues 
Huzzar. 
Physical Medicine in General Prac· 
rise-Watkins. , 
Child Psychology for Professional 
Workers-Teagarden. . 
Minority Problems in the Public 
School-Bromeld. 
Psychology for Executives-Smith. 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
for All Occasions 
Parties, Dinners, Dances 
Day or Night 
Hank Ezyk, Phy Ed '49 
Don Jordan, Drama '49 
Phone 3-2406 
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Alfred Mansfield Is Beaten Bomber Grapplers Upset 
Alf red In Thriller (Cont. from page 1) 
The Bombers fought back des-
perately, but could not close the 
lar~c gap. Dick McNamara led the 
Saxons with 14 points while Ross 
Passineau and Bob Vosbrinck led 
the lthacans with 11 points apiece. 
In the preliminary, Coach Frank 
Toomey's LC. Frosh bmvlecl over 
the Alfred Yearlings by the score 
of 44-40. 
Canton, N. Y., Jan. 16-\,Vith the 
score tied at 43, and all but two 
minutes to play, the Larries of St. 
Lawrence University forged ahead 
with five quick points to down a 
hard fighting Ithaca College Quin-
tet 48-45. It was a well-played ball 
game with the lead changing hands 
seYeral times. The Bombers led at 
the end of the first quarter 13-12 
and at the half 26-25. 
The second half was played on 
even terms and the outcome of 
the game was not decided until the 
closing seconds of the game. Capt. 
Bill O'Rourke of St. Lawrence led 
the scoring parade with 15 points 
while Bob Vosbrinck and Ross Pas-
sineau tallied 10 and 9 points re-
spectively to lead the Ithacans. 
Summaries: 
ITl!.\CA COLLEGE (45) 
G F p 
Sle,in,ki 1 2 4 
s,·kela 1 1 3 
fcrp:uson 3 0 r, 
Watkins 1 0 2 
\'oshrinck 4 2 10 
Wurtcnhurg 1 0 2 
Bennison 0 0 0 
Passineau 4 1 9 
Sampson 2 1 5 
~!illcr 2 0 4 
Totals 19 7 45 
ST. LAWRENCE (48) 
G F p 
O'Rourke 6 3 15 
Elrnslie 0 0 0 
\'an Slyke 3 + 10 
~loro 6 2 14 
Lawrence 0 4 4 
Guardino 0 0 0 
Knell 1 1 3 
Glenn 1 0 2 
Totals 17 14 48 
J.V. Blast Hartwick 64-31 
Ithaca, N.Y., Jan. 16-Phil Hub-
bard's Ithaca College J ayvee team 
made its record 2-1 when it beat the 
Hartwick Jayvees 64-37· Friday 
night at the Seneca Gym. 
By Blue and Gold Quintet 
Ithaca, N. Y., Ja,11. 20-Rcturn-
ing to the home hard wood after 
a fang absence, the Bombers Courr-
mcn led by their brilliant scorer 
Ross Passineau, looked very much 
like a championship team as thev 
clefeatc<I a good and tall Mansfield 
quintet by the score of 58-52. 
It was a well played game with 
the lead changing hands several 
times but in the second half the 
Bombers reallv came to life ,vith 
Andy Sykela playing a whale of a 
game defensively and Bob Vos-
brinck and Dick Slesinski doing 
a good job under the boards. The 
Mansfield quintet although averag-
ing 6'3" could not cope with speed 
and ability of the Bombers. 
TAPI~ and LINIMENT 
I 
Ithaca, N.Y., Jan. 17-Wrcstling 1===========3y Bob Wendland=========== 
at home for the first time this sea-. 
son, the charges of Coach Clyde That Saturday afternoon wrestling contest between Clyde Cole's 
"\Vhitey" Cole upset a highly fav- grapplcrs and the purple clad rcprescntati\·es of Alfred Univcrsitv pro-
orcd Alfred University wrestling clued something new in the line of school spirit here at IC. · 
squad 18-16. It was the Bombcn, The limited confines of the Seneca Gym were filled with cager stu-
first win of the season, having pre- dents, members of the faculty, and Dr. Job who exhibited more than 
viously been beaten b,· Cortland. a passing interest in the !1l'West inter-collegiate sport on the IC program, 
Down· 16-8 with onlv t·wo matches as he congratulated various members of the squad for their individual 
remaining, the Blue (ind Gold made efforts. 
a remarkable comeback. Jim La- \Vith some of the best wrestlers in the cou11t1T currentlv on the 
Rock made quick work of his man squad,_ an~I with Sheldon Hall. to join them next term, the q·uality of 
to bring the score to 16-13; then wrcstl111g 1s not apt to depreciate. Tn view of this fact and with the 
the surprise of the day came when interest shown in this first home match in mind, it is easv to sec that 
Coach Cole with "Jug" Spencer on wrestling ~viii be giving basketball some competition along the lines of 
the injured list used Everett Cam- spectator mterest. 
eron, a 175-lb. Freshman who sur- Speaking of wrestling and future matches it is understood that it 
prised the audience by pinning Bill took a huge pile of cash to get the IC match-~aker to agree to wrestle 
~resccnsAi of ~lfred! a 220 pounder, Bill Layton's nationally known Ithaca Y.l'vI.C.A. squad. In view of this 
in the first pcnod with a body press, fact, the February 11th encounter will be held at the local Y.M.C.A. 
to turn the victory toward the I where students will be greeted as cash customers. 
Bombers. 1 • • • • • 
Leading the scorers was the dim-
inutive scoring whiz Ross Passin-
eau who tallied 22 points or 10 
field goals and 2 fouls. Summaries: Back on the basketball squad again is diminutive, but cagev court-
: man, Al Lombardo. Al's return· will do much to take up the slack evi-
P 121-lb. class-Hoover (I) de- 1
1 
d~nt in backcourt play _s\nce Bob Sampson has been dropped. Rarely a 
9 cisioncd Honung (A) 7-4. high scorer, Al has ability as a playmaker and clever pa~ser, which 
11 128-lb. class-Bergan (A) de-: leaves little to be desired along this line. Lombardo, named co-captain 
12 cisioncd Robinson (I) 8-3. . ; earlier in the campaign, will be a tremendous help as the squad prepares 
ITI-I.\CA (56) 
Svkela f 
Voshri~ck, c 
Slesinski, f 
Bennison, g 
Passineau, is 
\Vu rtcnhu rg, c 
Ferguson, f 
Miller, f 
\Yatkins, g 
Jahclka, f 
Cassell, g 
G 
3 
5 
5 
0 
F 
3 
1 
2 
I 1 135-11;>. class-Ko.zloski (A) p111- ! for its toughest contests of the season with L.I.U. and St. Bonaventure. 
Totals 
!\L\'.\SFIELD ( 52) 
!I arrington, f 
Ott, f 
Percha,:, c 
\Vasilcw,ki, g 
Johnson, g 
Randon, f 
Patton, f 
Butchko, c 
rvtazza, g 
Mclnern~·, is 
Totals 
10 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2+ 
G 
7 
0 
6 
1 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
19 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
10 
F 
2 
0 
3 
2 
0 
0 
3 
0 
3 
1 
14 
2
~ ned_ Brickley (I) 111 1: 56 of first \ Other recent promotions in the so called "Yo-Yo'' squad arc Chet 
3 peno5l, bar arm and. body pre~s. I Gray and Bud Smith whose improved play has gained for them that 
O ,.1f:,-lb. cl~ss:;-q_e1se (_I) ~urned long awaited chance to move up to the Varsity. . 
0 ] \, 111111g (A) 111 J .2:,, body press and It wasn't too long after Andv Sykela was sent mto that Mansfield 
~ 1 half}~elson. game that his aggressive play sparked the Bombers. They closed the 
. 1:,:, lb. class - Thomp~on (A) gap and went into the lead which they never relinquished. The "Golden 
58 p11.111ed ~ an Gorder (I) 111 2 :00, I Boy" didn't do it alone. Aside from the high scoring of Ross Passineau, 
third pcnocl, half nelson and body the all-round play of Dick Slesinski and Bob Vosbrink was better than 
P press: , . . at any time this season. 
16 \ 16__:,-lb. class-Carr (A) clcc1s10n- According to a recent statistical release, Vosbrink's seventeen com-
0 [ cd F ~etcher (I) 12-2. . pletions of twenty attempts ranks him number four in the listing of l!. 1.7?-lb. class-La Rock. pmned foul percentages in the small college category. On the same report, IC 
+ I ~h1ll1ps (A) 1: 10 first period, cru-1 ranks fifteen in defense. 
2 c1foc. . . . • • • • • 
7 , , U nltm1t~d-C~mero1! (I) p111!1cd ! According to the organizational committee invitations are to be 
o Crescensk1 (A) 111 2:3:, first period,' extended to all those eligible to become members of the recently or-
~ body .P:ess. ganizd and long-awaited Varsity Club. It is hoped that all those re-
52 
Brounstcin, Tom 
Off1c1al-Pat Filly, Cornell. ceiving invitations who are interested will attend the meeting. Once 
again congratulations to Bob Sampson, Ed ·weed and Harold Hatch 
whose initial efforts have given rise to this new organization. 
• • • • • Officials 
Rich. 
Harry 
Bombers Beat Oswego 52-48 
Oswego, N. Y., Jan. 15-After a 
long Christmas lay-off, the charges 
Bomber Frosh Defeat J.V. of Coach Ben Light took to the 
In the preliminary to the Ithaca- road again and defeated the Os-
l'vlansfield Varsity basketball game wego Teachers Quintet to break a 
on January 20th, the Bomber Frosh two-game losing streak. It was the 
defeated the Ithaca J.V. in a hard second time this season that the 
If Sam Woodside's pet project of installing a lighting system and 
new bleachers on Percy Field gets underway as soon as the snow melts 
which according to present plans it will-it looks as if the IC spring 
sports program will suffer a severe setback. According to those who 
should know, the project will not be completed until sometime in J unc. 
Does that mean that there will be no home baseball games or track 
meets? 
fought ball game 51-51. The Frosh Bombers have beaten Oswego. utes_ remaining, the Bom~ers ca~1e 
led all the way and were never The Ithacans led at the quarter, to life and pulled out a :i2--18 v1c-
hard pressed until the closing min-· 11-10 and 25-24 at the half, as both. tory. . . 
utes when the J.V.s started to find teams battled pret~y much on even\ Leadtng the Bo~nbcr sc_onnp; at-
themselves. Leading the scorers terms. In the thtr? quarter, the tack was lanky Dick Sles111s~1 and 
was Ed Donncrly of the Frosh who Teachers came to life and led ~8-1 Bob ~ampson w\-~o scored b and 
tallied 16 points on 5 goals and 6 35. As the clock started to tick 12 pomts respectively .. Barna _was 
foul shots. away the last period, with only min- high man for Oswego with 9 pomts. 
Blue and Gold Matmen 
Win Second Straight 
Swamp Sampson 26-5 
From the opening minutes when 
Hal Farrell caged a long set, the 
Tthacans were in the van and they 
finished going away as they hit the 
hoop with amazing regularity. Far-
rell and Warren Astle tied for Ith-
aca's high with 10 while Hoettinger 
topped Hartwick with 13. 
In a preliminary game, the Ithaca 
Frosh defeated Ted Thores's Cor-
ner Book City League leaders, 56-
35. 
Sampson, N.Y., Jan. 25-Com-
plctcly overwhelming a good Samp-
son mat squad, the Bomber Grapp-
lers rolled to their second straight 
victor:-,'. The only Sampson victorv 
came in the 145-lb. class when Joh~ 
Geise was decisioned by Hantz. 
In the 136-lb. class Bill Brickev 
and Belfanti of Sampson fought to 
a tie and each team was a\\'arded 
2 points. In the 165-lb. class Lnll 
Fletcher easily defeated the Samp-
son captain, Ray Galloway, on 
points, 11-2. Enn though he did 
not pin his man, Fletcher was al-
ways the aggressor. Back after a 
week's lay-off "Jug" Spencer won 
his match by winning on a decision 
from Dolan. 
The summaries: 
JTI-IACA COLLEGE JV (64) 
Gaffney, f 
Chas. Grey, f 
Chet Gray, f 
Risley, f 
Smith, c 
McCarthy, c 
D'Onofrio, c 
Farrell, g 
~1yles, g 
Mcinnis, g 
,-\stle, g 
Totals 
HARTWICK JV 
Rhinehart, f 
Hoettlnger, f 
Blyn, f 
Hastings, f 
Parker, c 
Hazen, g 
St, Angelo, g 
Uaron, g 
Cardillo, g 
(37) 
G 
3 
2 
4 
1 
2 
1 
1 
5 
4 
1 
4 
26 
G 
1 
4 
2 
1 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
p-
l 
2 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
6 
F 
1 
5 
0 
1 
4 
1 
0 
1 
0 
p 
7 
6 
9 
2 
5 
3 
2 
10 
8 
2 
10 
64 
p 
3 
13 
4 
3 
10 
3 
0 
1 
0 
Totals 13 13 37 
Half-time score-Ithaca 35, Hartwick 
IS. Officials-Ed Weed and Joe Garcia. 
LATE RESULTS 
IC - CORTLAND 
59 55 
IC FROSH 
58 
CORTLAND 
57 
Summaries: 
121-lh. class-Hoonr (I) pinned 
Fidleman ( S) 1 :-17 first period, cru-
cifix. 
128-lh. class-Robinson (I) de-
cisioned Stuart ( S) 5-3. 
I 136-lb. class-tic between Brickey ( r) and Bclfonti ( S) 6-6. 
1948 Varsity Basketball 1948 
Seated L to R -Mort Cassell George Wurtenburg, Capt. Dick Bennison, Dick Slesinski, Bob Vosbrinck, 
Andy Sykela. S~andjng, L. to .k.-Mgr . .Joe Gluck, "Moose" Miller, "Jake" Jahelka, Dick Ferguson, Dick 
Watkins, Ross Passmeau, Coach· Ben Light. 
1-J.5-lb. class - Hantz (S) de-
cisioned Geise (I) 8-5. 
155-lb. class-Van Gorder (I) 
pinned Dedrick (S) 1 :30 second 
I 
period, double- arm lock. 
165-lb. class-Fletcher (I) de-
cisioned Gallowa,, ( S) 11-3. 
175-lb. class-ta Rock ( I) pin-
ned l'\'Iazur ( S) 2: 18 first period, 
crucifix. 
O:icial: C. Buchwald. 
Unlimited-Spencer (I) d~cision-
ed Dolan (S) 4-1. 
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RADIO AT RANDOM 
New Workshop Slaff SENIOR SPOTLIGHT 
========== by Paul Hadley=========-
The Ithaca College Radio Work-
shop has appointed the new staff, 
which will run station WICR for 
the Spring term. At a meeting last 
=========== by Don Bonacci ==========;;;;;: 
Whew!!. That was some set of tests .. ! Me too, dear reader. And week, the former workshop staff 
now, the new term, new classes, new faces, new ideas, and new radio met with Mr. Groller, to discuss 
shows, all join to give us, one and all, fun, foolishness, and education. ( I and appoint the people who will 
haven't made up my mind as to the proper order of those three items.) fill the positions for 1948. 
"Scampers" and finals really hit radio hard this past week or two. The new staff, with Paul Hadley 
First "Scampers" dragged most of the night time operations gang as Manager of the station is as fol-
away from WICR, and then finals dragged us all, well you know lows: 
where. As a result, we really haven't as much to talk about as we wished Program Director-Larry Goldberg 
we had. Assistant-Rose Marie Smith 
\Ve hope that some of you caught Norman Corwin's "Double Production Mgr.-Harry Basch 
Concerto" as directed by Dede Daniels and assisted by Stan Levenson. Ass't.-Warren Neyerlin, Larry 
Admittedly not the best production of the year, outstanding none-the- Arrick 
less since it was Miss Daniels first radio show. What makes it all the Traffic Mgr.-Daisy Greenwald 
more remarkable is that Dede is a Music student, taking her electives Ass't.-Charles Schafer 
in radio. More power to her and anv other student that elects to try Chief Announcer-Bruce Flaherty 
to understand this thing called radio. The cast worked well under Chief Technician-Edward Pinck-
"Dede," especially Earl Popp. .,- ney 
Last Tuesday, the finest production, to our mind, of the year was Ass't.-Roger Moore, Roger Pao-
carried by WICR. Directed by Enid Levy, Richard the Third with Walt langeli, Stan Moss 
Loomer in the title role was the best thing we've heard thus far. An Continuity Ed.-Ruby Weinstein 
excellent scrip, ( A CBS adaptati,on) talented cast, good sound, and un- Ass't.-Ed Gorman, Marilyn Wil-
derstanding direction made "Richard" a show worth hearing. Too bad Iiams 
WHCU-FM was off the air, as this show would have been really worth Promotion Dir.-Dan Rubinate 
broadcasting. Bud Herman as Clarence and Bob Juhren on the sounds Ass't.-Claire Davidson, Jack 
both added authentic touches to "Richard." Rose Maire Smith assisted Rourke 
Enid on this three-quarter hour show. Let's hope there are more of the Sound Dir.-Robert Bischoff 
same in the wind for the coming spring term. Ass't.-Earle Popp; Pete Gumeny, 
In the past, we've mentioned from time to time, additions to the Janis Weinberg, Jack Dorren 
facilities of the Radio Workshop. Well, today, we're introducing a ne,..- Music Lib.-Fred Heckman 
addition, only this time I don't think we can call her "facilities." We're Ass't.-Dede Daniels, Dave Ride-
referring to Mrs. Helen Mealy, the wife of one of our IC students, who nour 
is now acting as secretary and receptionist in the Radio Workshop. \Ve The Workshop Staff was chosen 
hope she likes her new position. Good luck, Mrs. Mealy. on the basis of interest, ability, and 
Last, Jmt fa_r from le~st are two _little ~terns that were brought to cooperativeness. The new. staff has 
our attei;u_on. ~,irs~, theres ~' story circulatmg about ~ICR that con- already taken office and 1s prep_ar-
cerns \V1!11am twmkle toes Grammer. It seems Bill had a record ing the first complete programmmg 
show to do when he happened upon the "find" of the season in a very' of the semester, Feb. 10th. 
special recording. It was different! It was sensational! It was ..• ! Get 
the idea? Anyway, Willie set up his show. However, before he actua!lv 
New Literature Course 
Offered to Drama Dept. 
PAUL HADLEY BRUCE FLAHERTY 
Once upon a time, not too many Scampers ago, Bruce E. Flaherty 
and Paul R. Hadley were members of an organization which was re-
ferred to in military circles ... and in other places ... as the United 
States Navy. Now, even though these two outstanding gentlemen wore 
the same type of apparel ... a blue denim ... and fought in the same 
,var ... logical, since both are twenty-seven years of age ... they 
didn't know each other until their respective returns to this institution 
just a couple years ago. Since that time they have assisted each other, 
discussed with each other, and analyzed with each other various phases 
of the technical side of radio, since both have an immense working-
knowledge in this direction; Bruce being a Radioman in the service, 
and Paul drawing from his experiences as a staff member of such radio 
stations as \VOLF, vVRVA, WSYR, and a couple others which only 
play records. 
These two guys are, I'm happy to report, two of my staunchest 
friends, and with their wisdom and talents the three of us attempted to 
restore Scampers to its pre-war eminence, for, as anyone can tell you, 
Paul was Chairman of the OH, I SEE clam-bake, and Bruce, completed 
broadcast this recording, someone pointed out to him the fact that this 
special platter didn't belong in his show, as it was ... You'd never 
guess! It was a sound effects record!!! Why did Bill want it? He 
thought it. would be different, having three minutes of nightingales in 
his platter show. You take it from here. 
The second item we wanted to get in concerns Dan Bonacci. Dan is 
doing Norman Corwin's "Baby" complete with a 13 piece orchestra. 
(The show has the orchestra, not the baby.) You'll have a chance to 
hear it if you'll carry yourself over to the Radio Workshop tomorrow, 
Tuesday at one o'clock. Give it a listen. 
A course in Shakespearean Lit- ~wo consecutive years as Stage Manager, for which, all of us are deeply 
erature will be opened during the mdebted. 
Spring term to all Juniors in the! I'm knocking myself out in an attempt to demonstrate how much 
Drama Department. The· course I the Messrs. Hadley and Flaherty have in common, but here we draw 
will be a study of the principle· the line, for Paul is married and the father of a four year-old daughter, 
Shakespearean tragedies, a few his spouse being the former Alice Churchill, class of '41. Bruce has that 
comedies, and some of the histori- lean and hungry look, so it would be superfluous of me to mention that 
cal plays. he is not among the benedicts, altho he reports one of the greatest 
I can see our editor poising his pencil ,looking for material to cut 
right about here, so we'd best sign off. This is Radio at Random saying, 
join us again at this time next issue, and do what you can for the March 
of Dimes, 'cause we all benefit. Dr. Rollo Tallcott will teach the pleasureable incidents of his life as being his release from the service, 
course from the actor's point of "returning to school and falling in love."- And that quote was directed 
view, emphasizing traditional thea- very specifically toward Lynn Klein, also a Senior in the Drama Depart· 
GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
trical business, and especially con- ment. And yet Bruce says he'd like "to be a beachcomber." That silly 
centrate on a study of characteriza- fella. 
tion. When you read this Mr. Hadley will already be the possessor of a 
br. Tallcott stated, "Shakespeare Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree .•. three days old ... ·, but Paul is an 
still holds first place for the breadth obstinate fellow ... and an ambitious fellow, for he's remaining in 
and depth of true expression. A school until June at which time he will procure the degree of Bachelor 
-=========== By Walt Loomer==========-
Next week, Febru:iry 9th to be exact, Shakespeare returns to Ithaca play of Shakespeare's scarcely can of Science. At any time, Paul plans to make the long trek to Cornell 
College. A short vers10n of "The Comedy of Errors," and "Twelfth be understood until people have where he will study for a Master of Science in Education. His ultimate 
Night" will be added to the IC list of Shakespearean plays presented. I plaved in it." ambition is to work as a Guidance Counselor in a High School where 
"Romeo and J1;1liet" and "A Midsummer Night's Dream" w~re the I1owever, it is Dr. Tallcott's aim he plans to correlate the curriculum of the college aspirant 'with a 
early ventures 1~to the dramaturgy ?f the Swan of Avon, with last to give a comprehensive view of preparatory course for an institution of higher learning, for Paul fi.rmlY 
year's "The Tammg of the Shrew" ~emg the latest. I Shakespearean works as read from believes in the unparalleled importance of education. This is a lofty 
. "The Comedy of Erro:s" was one of Shakespeare's early sh<;nvs. the printed page. The course is al- ambition for a man who got such a humorous jolt "watching Dr. Job 
In 1t _Shakespeare us~d a fairly h~ckneyed meth_od of co!11edy, the idea so op~n. to other departments, if enjoying the Scampers' performance." 
of usmg ~. set of twms,,, and having one contmually. mistaken for the the ongmal drama classes are not Bruce is hoping to work in a radio station after graduation in Jun~, 
other. In The Comedy he went a step further, and used two sets of too large. preferably in a universitv town, where he could correlate his radio 
twins. ----- J h b h work with participation in a community theater, for e elieves in t. c 
Take a tip when you go to see "The Comedy of Errors." Don't power of the community theater as an instrument to promote social 
worry too much about the plot, Shakespeare never meant you to. And Cayugan understanding and tolerance. 
<lon't get too critical, and complain because it's fairly easy to tell the · 
twins apart. If you couldn't tell them apart it would be a lot worse. (Continued from page 1) Both these boys are extremely thankful for the many opportunities 
Just come to laugh. you must submit one of your own; which have been presented to them here at the college. Paul is thank-
"Twelfth Night" was written much later than "The Comedy," and and be sure that your name and ful for the many contacts he's developed, and the way his "over-exuber-
is a lot better known. People who have studied Shakespeare, criticized year in school are noted on the re- ant nature was curbed by several professors." Bruce is grateful for the 
Shakespeare, and acted Shakespeare agree that it is his best comedy. verse side. All new faculty, m.em- many parts he's portrayed on the stage here ... he's appeared in fifteen 
He uses· twins again, but don't get upset. When Shakespeare wrote bers are requested to submit a pho- major productions ... for the fine new radio course, and the experience 
"Twelfth Night" he was a much better playwright; now he handles the tograph by February 7. They may gieaned from it. 
twins with more restraint and finesse. be deposited i11 the registrar's of- Once upon a time, Bruce Flaherty and Paul Hadley were in the 
Don't worry about the title of the play. It has no bearing what- fice. Navy, and while there, they may have dreamed of achieving great sue· 
soever upon the play itself. If you can think of a better title send it to Watch the bulletin boards for no- cess at Ithaca College, and of going on to make their marks in their 
this column. I guarantee I will disregard it altogether. So if you don't rices of group pictures. It is im- chosen work. I'll be perfectly safe in predicting that their hopes, their 
like the name of the play, call it "What You Will." perative that everyone in an or- plans, their dreams will materialize, for both of them are hard-working, 
When you walk into the theater to see "The Comedy of Errors" g-anization be present at the time sincere, ambitious in all their undertakings, and that's why the SENIOR 
and 'Twelfth Night" you'll be surprised. The curtain will be up, and the picture is taken in order that SPOT-LITE shines today on BRUCE FLAHERTY and PAUL HAD-
the whole stage and set for both shows will be in front of you. You will the organization may have a true LEY. 
see two pillars at either side of the stage, a balcony in center rear, and a representation in the Cayugan. 
little alcove under the balcony. For all those people interested in 
Don't be surprised because there's no scenery, the shows arc being working on the book, there will be REGISTRATION 
played on an Elizabethan type stage. a meeting February 3 at 5 p.m. in 
The action shifts, naturally. In "Twelfth Night" the first scene Room S. 
is in Duke Orsino's palace, the second on a sea coast in lllyria, the third ·From their office in Room 7 in 
in Olivia's house, and so on. Each scene ends with the actors of that the Ad Building, the Cayugan staff 
scene walking off, and the actors in the next scene coming on. Scenes wishes to express its sincere ap-
aren't divided by a curtain. preciation to the students for their 
"The Comedy of Errors" and "Twelfth Night" are going to be signatures. It was their coopera-
different from any other plays you ever saw. Keep on your toes, be- tion which made this year's Cay-
cause they move fast. ugan a reality instead of a myth. 
One thing more, when you go to see a Shakespearean show you'll Ed note: All individual pictures 
c"'tl you'll enjoy it a lot more if you read the play over first. Try it. submitted must be 2 ½" by 2 ½ ". 
(Continued from page 1) 
after a two day vacation all are 
anxious to return to the college rou-
tine ( it says here in fine print). 
More detailed reports on the latter 
arc expected sometime during the 
day. 
The Drama and Physical Edu-
cation departments carried out sun-
dry activities over the weekend, 
but the Business, Music and Phy-
siotherapy schools enjoyed a com-
plete holiday. 
The main burden connected with 
registration fell upon Miss Florence 
M. Howland, Registrar; Miss Mar· 
garet Hansen, of the Physiotherapy 
Dept.; Mrs. Carmen M. Kerwm, 
of the Phvsical Education Dept.; 
Mrs. Evalyn Lynch, of the Drama 
Dept.; Miss Marylouise Potter, of 
the Music Dept.; Miss Angelina 
Torchia, of the Business Dept. 
\ 
